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SUMMARY. Hydrothermal ruffles from a suite of rocks at 
Mount Perry, Queensland, have been studied in thin 
section, by electron microprobe analysis, and by transmis- 
sion electron microscopy. The iron-bearing rutiles, while 
originally singte-phase, are found to exsolve a sequence of 
iron-rich precipitates on experimental annealing, with 
hematite being formed as the stable equilibrium precipi- 
tate. Experiments at different temperatures and annealing 
times enable a time-temperature-transformation plot to 
be drawn for the exsolution process. The kinetics of this 
process are used to conclude that the rutiles formed below 
about 450 ~ 

QUARTZ-RUTILE rich systems, with the associa- 
tion of  At20~-P20 s phases, although not com- 
mon, are well documented and the major occur- 
rences described in the literature are in Sweden 
(Geijer, i963) and in the U.S.A. (Gross and Parwell, 
~968; Ross, I94 0. Another deposit with nearly 
identical assemblages to those previously described 
occurs in the Mount Perry district, eastern Queens- 
land, located at 25 ~ Iz'  N. I5 I~ 4 o' E. (fig. I). 

The details of  the assemblages, petrography, and 
petrogenesis of  the Mount Perry deposit will be 
published elsewhere (Wilson, in preparation). This 
study is mainly concerned with the limits of Fe 
stability in the rutile and the behaviour of the 
rutiles during experimental annealing. The experi- 
mental results as well as the rutile textures are used 
to place some limits on the temperature of  forma- 
tion of the ruffles. However, a brief description of 
the geology is included here for clarity. 

The Mount Perry deposit has been briefly 
examined in the past. Most of the studies have 
been concerned with the occurrence of rutile and 
its economic potential and the assessments of the 
deposit are mainly contained within unpublished 
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company reports. Connah (I957) examined the 
deposits and described some of the higher-grade 
rutile areas. Connah considered that the rutile 
deposits were of  hydrothermal origin. Denaro 
(~976) studied in detail the area described by 
Connah, particularly the nature of  the rutile de- 
posits and the brecciation associated with higher 
concentrations ofrutile. Aspects of the assemblages 
in the surrounding rocks were also studied. 

Geology. The quartz-ruffle deposit is located 
within the Mount Perry complex, a system of calc- 
alkaline, magmatic rocks of predominantly intru- 
sive origin. It forms part of  a continuous belt of  
similar rocks stretching from Biggenden in the 
south, 25 ~ 4' N. I52~ 4' E. to Gladstone in the north, 
24 ~ 9' N. I5 I~ 8' E. Within the belt several calc- 
alkaline complexes occur as well as porphyry 
copper systems. 
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The quartz-rutile mass lies immediately to the 
east of the Mount Perry township and forms the 
spine of the Boolbunda Range. It is underlain by 
adamellites, tonalites, granites, and  granophyres 
and is intruded by minor microdiorites and rhyo- 
litic dykes. The eroded remnant is approximately 
3oo m thick at the southern end, forming Mount 
Perry proper and thins northwards over a distance 
of approximately 2-3 km. Another similar mass 
occurs approximately 2 km further north of the 
main deposit. The geology of the area is shown in 
fig. I. 

Within the hydrothermal complex the rocks are 
subdivided into three major, vertically disposed 
zones. The basal zone is an aluminosilicate-phos- 
phate zone, followed by a mica-rich zone usually 
devoid of other aluminosilicates, and finally, the 
upper quartz-rich zone. 

The basal zone is the most mineralogically 
complex and corundum, diaspore, andalusite, 
pyrophyllite, kaolinite, muscovite, sericite, alums 
(K and Na), jarosite (K and Na), phosphates (Mg, 
Fe, AI, Na-Ca, Sr), rutile, pyrite, hematite, and 
magnetite occur, often with many of them in the 
one rock, or more commonly as groups. Thus 
corundum, diaspore, kaolinite, and pyrophyllite 
may occur in association; the phosphates tend to 
occur together and mica and rutile may occur in all 
rocks. 

Following the basal aluminosilicate-phosphate 
zone is the mica-rich zone. In some parts of  the 
section the rock consists wholly of mica-rutile- 
pyrite, devoid even of quartz. More commonly the 
rock consists of major amounts of mica and rutile 
with varying proportions of  quartz and pyrite. The 
thickness and continuity of the zone is variable, 
thickest at the southern end, thinning rapidly to the 
central area, and thickening again towards the 
north, directly above a thicker aluminosilicate 
zone. 

The upper quartz-rich zone is volumetrically the 
most important. Usually the rock contains only 
quartz and rutile, or with varying amounts of 
pyrite. Proportions vary with quartz 95-9 ~o, rutile 
I-5 ~o, pyrite I-5 ~o, mica less than I ~o. 

Geijer (t963) described the deposits from Hhlls- 
j6berget, Dicksberget, and V~istan~t in Sweden as 
areas where significant deposits contain com- 
plex associations of A1-P-Ti-Si bearing minerals. 
A wide variety of mineral types is present in the 
assemblages, but quartz-rutile-aluminosilicates 
and Fe-Mg-Al phosphates predominate. Simi- 
larly, Ross 094 I) and Gross and Parwell (I968) 
have described deposits at Graves Mountain and 
White Mountain with close similarities to the 
Swedish occurrences. There is a close parallel 
between the different deposits. Although some 
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variation in the occurrence of particular phases is 
noted, the assemblages fall broadly into the follow- 
ing groups: quartz, oxides of Fe-Ti, sulphides, 
aluminates, aluminosilicates, phosphates, sul- 
phates. Hydrothermal-metasomatic processes are 
considered to be responsible for all of  these de- 
posits. (Geijer, t963; Esphenshade and Potter, 
i96o; Wilson, in preparation). 

The rutile textures are considered to be impor- 
tant indicators of  the time sequence of  hydro- 
thermal-metasomatic events and thus bear directly 
on the interpretation of Fe substitution in the 
rutiles and their temperature of  formation. 
Broadly, rutile occurs in four principal settings: as 
inclusions in quartz, always as fine euhedral prisms 
or very fine stellate clusters of prisms; at triple 
junctions between polygonal quartz grains (mul- 
tiple junctions in three dimensions); as massive 
veins in brecciated zones, usually as very fine- 
grained rutile; as replacements of pre-existing Fe- 
Ti oxides, retaining the textural habit of those 
oxides. 

Polygonal rutile grains are the most common 
mode of occurrence of the coarser rutile grains and 
they show a consistent relationship to the sur- 
rounding matrix of quartz. Quartz, which forms 
the bulk of  the rock volume is markedly polygonal, 
closely resembling the 'foam' or 'soap bubble' 
structure (Chadwick, 1972 ). Rutile also develops a 
similar form to the surrounding quartz grains, and 
thus occurs at triple junctions in thin sections 
(fig. 2). Microscopic examination of the separated 
rutile grains shows that they are equant polygons 

POLYGONAL RUTILE �9 PRISMATIC RUTILE ".'~-" 
POLYGONAL QUAR"fZ O 
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FIG. 2. Polygonal rutile set at triple junctions between 
polygonal quartz grains. Finer euhedral, prismatic rutile 
is included in the quartz. Drawn from a photomicro- 

graph. 
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without a tendency to terminate or develop crystal 
faces or to develop the characteristic prismatic 
form. 

The rutile grains are not interstitial in the sense 
of  a major-phase-minor-phase intergrowth where 
the minor phase simply fills the residual space be- 
tween the major-phase grains. The interpretation 
accorded to the polygonal nature of the inter- 
growths is that they have formed simultaneously 
with quartz, and that their form is the result of 
mutual interaction during growth. Since both 
phases are polygonal in form, and junctions 
between grains are close to i2o ~ , it probably 
indicates that their surface energies are sufficiently 
close to each other to prevent markedly dimen- 
sional habits from developing in either phase. 

The texture is not due to a post-deformation 
recrystallization annealing event. The underlying 
granitic rocks are undeformed and there is some 
textural evidence in the rocks to suggest a static 
replacement process. 

Fine-grained ruffle is included in quartz grains, 
often in significant volumes and commonly adopts 
a habit of  very fine-grained, stellate clusters of  
prisms which may cross quartz-quartz boundaries 
without disruption. This form is seen in rocks, 
usually in the upper, quartz-rich section of the 
system, where quartz is very fine-grained with 
interlocking sinuous boundaries similar to those 
seen in fine-grained cherts. In the areas where the 
quartz is polygonal the included rutile is somewhat 
coarser-grained than the stellate prism form and 
occurs as isolated doubly terminated prisms. These 
grains may also show some crossing of quartz- 
quartz boundaries, especially where they form in an 
area marginal to the massive veins. These ruffle 
grains are suggested to have nucleated partly prior 
to and partly contemporaneously with quartz. 

Ruffle veining takes the form of both distinct 
infilling after brecciation with typically sharp junc- 
tions with the surrounding rock or as gradational 
vein infillings where there is an apparently steady 
increase in futile concentration from the normal 
quartz-rich rock to a pure rutile vein. Macroscopi- 
cally this is seen as a colour gradation from the 
nearly pure white of  the surrounding granular 
quartz-ruffle to the brown, massive rutile vein. 
These gradational veins show a banding parallel to 
the elongation of  the vein, although there is no 
obvious microstructure seen in thin section such as 
grain elongation. The texture resembles a fluxion 
banding, although it is not thought to have been 
produced by flow in a molten liquid. Colour and 
grain size appear to be the main cause of  the 
banded character. No growth orientation of the 
rutile normal to the vein wall is observed, i.e. no 
cockade growth in open spaces. 

In general the brecciated area of the deposit has 
the appearance of disruption due to forcible injec- 
tion and the rutile veining, in part, appears to be 
pneumatolytic. The gradational veins may be due 
to a form of segregation banding although the 
evidence is not conclusive. 

Other rutile is clearly the result of  replacement of 
pre-existing Fe-Ti oxides. Ruffle in this habit tends 
to be subordinate in terms of  areal abundance and 
is found mainly in the upper zone of the system. 
Fine-grained quartz with a cherty appearance is 
also characteristically associated with ruffle with 
pseudomorphic forms. 

Replacement of Fe-Ti oxides in volcanic and 
other rocks is usually an oxidative process, but it 
may also be the result of replacement involving 
sulphur, whereby ilmenite is transformed to ruffle 
plus pyrite. This is considered to have been the 
main process at Mount Perry and have produced 
the above-mentioned pseudomorphic textures. All 
other components, except silica, have been re- 
moved in the replacement process. The thermo- 
dynamic stability of ilmenite under varying condi- 
tions ofJ~ andfo~ are considered elsewhere (Wilson, 
in preparation). 

Pseudomorphic textures, where the form of 
magnetite or ilmenite is retained, are characteristic 
of replacement of Fe-Ti oxides (Haggerty, I976) 
and may be produced by purely oxidative pro- 
cesses. Haggerty lists replacements of ilmenite 
where products may include intermediate ferrian 
futile. In the Mount Perry deposit, Fe contents of 
rutiles are generally tow (Table I). Pseudobrookite 
may also be produced, as at Graves Mountain, but 
has not been identified in this deposit. 

Ruffle deposition is considered to have spanned 
the spectrum of thermal and compositional ranges 
of  the alteration process that produced the Mount 
Perry deposit. Pre-existing rocks, some certainly of 
volcanic origin, have been subjected to an intense 
hydrothermal alteration process, which has pro- 
duced a silica-rich rock with subordinate amounts 
of  the other components. The alteration process 
produced rutile in the earlier stages through altera- 
tion of Fe-Ti oxides in the system. Other ruffle was 
produced in the earliest stages of alteration directly 
from the hydrothermal solution and continued 
forming throughout the whole period of  hydro- 
thermal activity, which terminated as a pneuma- 
tolytic event producing rutile veining. The ruffle 
deposition is, therefore, seen as preceding, 
contemporaneous with, and following the deposi- 
tion of  quartz. 

Chemistry of the rutiles. Although ruffle is essen- 
tially TiOz, smaller amounts of  a range of elements 
are detected in chemical analyses. Analyses of  rutile 
(Deer et al., I966) show varying amounts of  FeO, 
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F e 2 0 3 ,  C r 2 0 3 ,  A 1 2 0 3 ,  N b 2 O s ,  T a 2 O s ,  MnO, 
SnO2, and SiO 2. E1 Goresy and Ramdohr (i975) list 
the compositions of rutiles containing ZrO2, MgO, 
and CaO in addition to the above-mentioned 
elements. The substitution of Fe 2 + and Fe a + may 
be electrostatically balanced by either the substitu- 
tion of  an ion of  higher valence state than Ti 4+, 
such as Nb 5+ or Ta 5+, or balanced by lattice 
vacancies (Deer et al., I966 ). Balanced charge 
s t r u c t u r e s  w o u l d  imply a ( 2 R  5 + q- R 2 + )  s u b s t i t u -  
t i o n  for 3Ti 4+, or (R 5+ + R  3+) for 2Ti 4+, or the 
replacement of  2Ti 4+ by (2R 3+ +R2+). 

Low-pressure phase equilibria (Lindsley, I976 ) 
indicate that only limited Fe20 3 solid solution will 
occur in rutile. This may be as high as c. 5 mole % 
Fe203 at 165o ~ but at geologically reasonable 
temperatures, particularly in the range indicated 
for the Mount Perry system, less than I mole % 
substitution is indicated. The solubility of Fe alone 

in rutile has been determined by Wittke (I967) at 
I atom oxygen pressure in the range 8oo to I35O ~ 
where it increases from I atom~o to 3 atom ~o. 
Lindsley cites Fe20 3 as the most common impurity 
in rutile. 

Analyses of rutiles from Mount Perry are listed 
in Table I. The analyses were carried out with an 
energy-dispersive electron microprobe comprising 
a Si(Li) solid-state detector and Harwell pulse 
processor (Kandiah et al., I975) interfaced to a 
Data General Nova 122o minicomputer with 2o K 
core storage. The results were calculated using 
a computer program employing the iterative 
spectrum stripping technique (Statham, I976 ). 

The results of the analyses show that the major 
substitutions are SiO2, V205, and FeO-Fe203.  
SiO2 may be absent or as high as 1.28 ~ .  This 
higher than average value may be the result of  
fluorescence from surrounding quartz grains as the 

TABLE I. Mount Perry rutile analyses 

P1 P6 P7 P9 P i o  P I I  P I 2  P I  4 P I 8  P19 P23 P28 

T iO 2 
SiO2 
V 2 0  5 
FeO 
A1203 
Cr203  
C a O  

Total 

Ti 
Si 
V 
Fe  2+ 
Fe  3+ 
AI 
Cr  
Ca  

97"599 98"27 97"45 98"376 98"344 98'48 98"I 19 97"639 97'13 97"533 97"879 97"42 
0"569 1'13 0-88 o"219 0"567 0'59 0.706 0-209 I .I  5 0.680 0.534 o-41 
o'444 o'47 o'47 o-416 o.791 o.81 o'46o o'781 o'9I o'654 o.6oi I"25 
o'846 0"62 0.82 o'847 o'362 o'317 - -  o'58 o'773 o'726 o'29 

. . . . . .  O.311 - -  _ _ 
- -  - -  - -  o- 140 - -  - -  - -  0"090 . . . .  

99'458 lOO'49 99"62 99"998 lOO'O64 99"88 99'6o2 99"o3 99"67 99'64 99"74 99"37 

Ions  on the basis of 2 oxygens 

o'9827 o'9773 0"9789 o'9868 o"9817 o'9832 o'9837 o'9889 o'9756 o'9895 o'9848 o'98o8 
0"0076 o'o149 o-ooz I 0-0029 0"0075 0'0078 0"0094 0"0027 o 'oi39 0"0007 o'oo7I 0"0042 
o-ooI 9 o-oo41 o.0062 o-oo18 o-0o35 o.0o35 o-o02o 0"0034 o.oi2o o-oo29 o.oo26 o.o165 
o.0094 0.0062 o-o123 o-0094 o.004o - -  0.o035 - -  0"0o87 0'0078 o-oo81 o'0043 
o-0042 0.0028 0.o055 0.0042 o'0o18 o 'ooi5 - -  0"0o4o 0"0o39 0"0o37 o 'ooi9 

. . . . . .  o.oo16 - -  - -  
- -  - -  - -  0.0020 - -  - -  o.oo12 - -  - -  

P3 o P32 P33 P38 P4 o P44 P53 P55 P6I  P62 P66 

TiO2 98'17 98"66 98"337 98'I87 98"649 98"41 98"97 98'I98 98"33o 98"43 98"675 
SiO2 o'43 o.266 o.352 o'6o3 o-88 - -  1.282 o'664 o.16o o.193 
V 2 0  5 o.38I o.28 o'3o 5 o'588 o'471 o'31 o'76 1-o25 o'72o o'53o o'876 
FeO o'39o o'55o o'459 o'167 o.266 - -  o.27 o.4o 9 o.14I o.862 o'489 
A1203 0"46 . . . . . . .  
Cr203  o"153 - -  0"463 0-268 . . . .  
C a O  . . . . . . .  

Tota l  99"984 99"49 99"83 99"294 IOO'257 99"60 IOO-OO lOO.9i 99"855 99"98 IOO'233 

~. Ions  on the basis o f  2 o x y g e n s  

Ti o"983I o'9939 0"9868 o'9879 o'98oo o'9833 0"9929 0"9695 0"9824 0"9895 0'9820 
Si o'oo57 - -  0-0o35 o-oo46 o.0079 o.o132 - -  o-oi7o o'oo88 o.oo21 0"oo34 
V o.0o16 0.0025 o-ool 3 0-0025 0.0020 o.ool 4 0.0067 0"0o44 0"0031 0'0023 o'oo38 
Fe 2+ 0"0039 0'0055 o"oo51 o 'ooi8 0'0029 - -  0"0027 0"0045 o'oo16 0'0096 0"0054 
Fe 3+ o-ooi 9 0-0025 0.0023 o.0008 o.ool 3 - -  o'oo12 o'o026 0"00o 7 o"oo43 0"0o24 
A1 0"0036 . . . . . . .  
Cr  0"0080 o.oo24 - -  o.ooI 4 . . . . . .  
Ca  . . . . . . . .  
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rutile in sample P55 is very fine grained. Other 
samples were separated from the rocks and 
mounted in resins for microprobe analysis and 
the SiO2 levels in these analyses are between 
o-2 and o'5 ~o. SiO2 for TiO2 is an apparently 
straightforward charge balanced substitution 
limited principally by the size of  the ions. 

The main feature of  the analyses is the vanadium 
and iron contents. The combination of the two 
oxides usually accounts for I-2 to r'3 700 of the total, 
with either being the main proportion. In some 
grains no iron was detected (PII ,  PI4, P44)- 
Vanadium was present in all specimens. Minor 
amounts of CaO and A120 3 were also detected in 
some samples. As the rutiles in the Mount Perry 
rocks have a polygenetic origin, the rutile analyses 
reflect various changes in the chemistry of the 
system. Some of the elements in the rutiles were 
derived in situ whereas others came directly from 
hydrothermal solution. 

Pre-existing Fe-Ti oxides would contain vana- 
dium (especially Mt-Uspss). During an alteration 
process where rutile was produced, the vanadium 
could have been derived directly from the Fe-Ti  
oxide. Sample P9 is a rutile with a texture that 
indicates replacement of  either magnetite or ilmen- 
ire. P23 is a rutile from a granitic rock where the 
rutile is apparently of magrnatic origin, although 
some alteration can be detected in the surrounding 
rock. Other rutiles are considered to be wholly of 
hydrothermal origin. 

Thus vanadium and iron are thought to have 
been derived from a variety of  sources depending 
upon the way in which the rutile formed; partly 
from in situ sources and partly from hydrothermal 
sources as noted above. 

Electron microscope observations of the rutiles. A 
number of the separated rutiles were prepared for 
electron microscopy by crushing the grains under 
alcohol in an agate mortar. The finest particles were 
collected from suspension and mounted on a 
standard carbon-coated grid for observations in an 
AEI EM6G transmission electron microscope 
operated at ioo kV. The original aim of  the electron 
microscopy was to determine whether the minor 
element contents were due to fine scale inter- 
growths or inclusions, or whether they were part of  
a solid solution in the futile. The following rutiles 
were examined: P6, P I I ,  PI8, P23, P32, P44, P62, 
P66. 

Apart from P23 which will be discussed separ- 
ately, none of  the samples showed any signifi- 
cant microstructural intergrowths, and it was 
therefore assumed that the minor element impu- 
rities were present in solid solution. The rutiles were 
generally homogeneous and devoid of any note- 
worthy features, apart from (oi i )  twin planes, 

which occurred with variable density throughout 
the samples, and polyhedral cavities, which were 
assumed to be liquid or gaseous inclusions. 

Sample P2 3 contained infrequent blade-like lam- 
ellae of a precipitate phase, occurring in two sets on 
rutile (Ioo) planes. The lamellae were coherent with 
the matrix, and their presence produced no change 
in the electron diffraction pattern of  the rutile. The 
lamellae were approximately Iooo-2ooo /~ long 
and Ioo/~ wide. 

Thicker grains can be annealed in situ in the 
electron microscope, either by direct beam heating 
or by heating an adjacent grain causing heat to be 
transferred to the grain under observation. The 
latter method ensures that the electron radiation 
plays no direct role in the annealing experiment. 
Although the temperature cannot be measured in 
such in situ experiments, it can be controlled by 
focusing, defocusing, and lateral shifts of the beam. 

When the rutile samples were beam-heated in 
this way all of the iron-bearing rutiles spon- 
taneously exsolved very fine platelet-like precipi- 
tates. These platelets occurred in two sets, parallel 
to the (i oo) planes of  the tetragonal rutile structure. 

FIG. 3- (a), a typical, homogeneous rutile grain before 
experimental annealing. (b), the same grain after beam 
annealing, showing the formation of small precipitates. 
Observations in a number of orientations indicates that 
the precipitates are small platelets on (ioo) planes of the 

rutile. The length of the scale bar is 0.2 #m. 

Fig. 3 shows a typical grain before and after beam 
annealing. The formation of these platelets has no 
noticeable effect on the electron-diffraction pattern 
of  the rutile, and observations of  the contrast 
mechanisms indicate that the precipitates are 
strained, coherent, and disc-shaped. The fact that 
no such behaviour was observed in P I I and P44, 
which contain no measurable iron, suggests that 
the exsolution is due to the presence of iron, and 
hence that the platelets are iron-rich. Further 
evidence for this will be given below. The morph- 
ology, homogeneous distribution, coherency, and 
solute-rich composition of the platelets, as well as 
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the fact that they have a structure similar to that of 
the rutile matrix suggests that they are analogous to 
Guinier-Preston (G.P.) zones. G.P. zones are the 
first-formed coherent precipitates in a system 
where the matrix and the equilibrium exsolution 
product differ significantly in structure, so that 
direct nucleation of this equilibrium phase is kineti- 
cally difficult. G.P. zones have been described in a 
large number of metal systems (Chadwick, 1972 ) 
and in some minerals (Champness and Lorimer, 
1976). 

Experimental annealing of the futile. Longer-term 
annealing experiments were carried out to deter- 
mine the nature of the stable equilibrium precipi- 
tate. The separated rutile grains were placed in gold 
tubes (inside diameter I mm), which, after evacua- 
tion, were sealed by welding with a DC carbon arc. 
The tubes were collapsed under a hydrostatic 
pressure of IOOO atm and annealing experiments 
carried out, in the absence ofvapour, in a calibrated 
dry furnace. 

The results of these experiments show that the 
stable equilibrium precipitate is a phase whose 
diffraction pattern can be indexed on the hematite 
structure, and whose lattice parameters indicate a 
composition hematite, o-zo ~ ilmenite, using the 
relationship determined by Lindsley (I965). 
Isothermal annealing experiments were carried out 
at temperatures between 4oo and 65o ~ for 
different times, and the charges, after crushing, 
were examined in the electron microscope. In this 
way the exsolution process could be followed as a 
function of temperature and time. 

The results show that hematite forms only after 
the formation of two transitional phases. First, in 
short-term annealing runs, the fully coherent plate- 
lets, similar to those observed in the in situ experi- 
ments form. Secondly, an intermediate phase with 
similarities to both the futile structure and the 
hematite structure forms, and finally after longer 
annealing times the stable hematite phase forms. 
Such a precipitation sequence illustrates the 
general principle that if the direct formation of 
the stable phase is kinetically impeded, transitional 
phases, more similar in structure to the matrix, will 
form. The similarity in structure reduces the inter- 
facial free energies between the precipitate and 
matrix, thereby reducing the activation energy for 
nucleation. The mechanism of this exsolution pro- 
cess and the crystallographic relations between the 
phases is discussed elsewhere (Putnis, I977). In this 
paper we are primarily interested in the kinetics of 
the process and the applications to the paragenesis 
of  the rutiles. 

The volumes of the three phases formed relative 
to the concentration of iron in the matrix indicate 
that the iron content of  the precipitates also 

increases in a stepwise manner. The coherent phase 
formed in the in situ experiments is probably 
enriched in iron by a factor of about Io relative to 
the matrix. The intermediate phase has a composi- 
tion of  the form (Fe, Ti)20 3 with the possibility of 
variable amounts of  iron (Putnis, I977). The 
composition of the hematite phase results in a very 
small volume of this precipitate present in the runs. 

Time-temperature-transformation diagram. The 
annealing experiments allow a time-temperature- 
transformation (TTT) plot to be constructed 
for the exsolution process. The experiments were 
carried out on sample P3E and the results are 
shown in fig. 4- Most of the experimental runs 
were carried out to determine the onset of preci- 
pitation of the G.P. zones and no attempt was 
made to estimate the fraction of the reaction com- 
pleted. The solid curve of fig. 4 thus indicates the 
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FIG. 4. An experimental TTT curve illustrating the 
kinetics of the formation of G.P. zones, the intermediate 
phase, and hematite from the rutile solid solution. All of 
the lines drawn mark the beginning of precipitation of the 

phases. 

start of coherent precipitation. Similar curves can 
be constructed for the intermediate phase and for 
hematite, although a degree of uncertainty is intro- 
duced in the latter case due to the difficulty in 
locating the relatively small volume of  precipitate 
in the crushed grains. The curves for these phases 
are drawn in dotted lines in fig. 4, as they are 
based on few data points, and on the assumption 
that their slopes are parallel to the curve for the 
coherent precipitate. This assumption is justified 
if the diffusion mechanism is the same in each 
case, and considering the similarity in the tem- 
peratures of formation of the phases, it would 
be reasonable to assume that this was so. 

There are a number of features of the T T T  
diagram relevant to the present study. First, runs at 
625 ~ and above produced no precipitates even at 
long annealing times, whereas at 592 ~ the hema- 
tite phase was present in the runs after similar 
times. This suggests that the hematite phase is not 
stable above about 625 ~ Comparison of the 
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TiO2-Fe203, and TiO2-FeO join (Lindsley, 1976 ) 
suggests a composition close to hematite for this 
phase, as in the former system hematite is stable 
below 585 ~ and in the latter, ilmenite is stable 
below about 1 I4o ~ This is in general agreement 
with the composition obtained from the cell dimen- 
sions. 

The fact that G.P. zones form at temperatures 
very close to the solvus temperature for the hema- 
tite (i.e. the depression of  the solvus for G.P. zones 
is small) indicates that the degree of supersatura- 
tion required for their formation is not significantly 
greater than for the formation of hematite. This 
further implies that there must be a sharp free- 
energy minimum associated with the TiO2 
composition, and that a small concentration of iron 
is sufficient to supersaturate rutile with respect to 
the exsolution of an iron-bearing phase. The 
reasoning behind this conclusion is based on the 
relationships between T T T  curves, phase dia- 
grams, and free-energy-composition curves and is 
discussed in a number of  standard physical metal- 
lurgy texts (Shewmon, I969, p. 306; Verhoeven, 
I975, p. 386). 

The most important aspect of  the exsolution 
process that relates to the paragenesis of the rutiles 
is illustrated by the shape of  the T T T  curve. An 
outline of  the nucleation rate theory, which ex- 
plains the C-curve shape of experimentally deter- 
mined T T T  curves is given in the Appendix. The 
method by which such a curve can be used to 
determine the free-energy barrier for the formation 
of a critical nucleus at any temperature, as well as 
the activation energy for diffusion is also briefly 
described. The first value determines the rate of 
exsolution at temperatures near the solvus 
temperature, whereas the second determines the 
way in which this rate changes as the temperature 
fails. Fig. 5 shows the plot of  In t against the 
reciprocal of the absolute temperature I /T  for the 
G.P. zone curve shown in fig. 4- Using this plot and 
the method described in the Appendix, the mini- 
mum free-energy barrier for the nucleation of 
coherent precipitates (corresponding to the nose of 
the curve) is found to be I.O x Io 4 J. mole-  x ~ 1. 
The activation energy for diffusion, which controls 
the nucleation rate at temperatures below the nose 
of the T T T  curve is found to be 22-8 • IO* J. 
mole-  1 ~ 1. The immediate consequences of  the 
low value for the energy barrier to nucleation and 
the high value for the activation energy are that at 
temperatures approaching the solvus the exsolu- 
tion process will be rapid, but as the temperature 
decreases there will be a rather sharp kinetic cut-off. 
The slope of the T T T  curve indicates that at 
temperatures below about 45o ~ no significant 
exsolution will occur, even over very long periods. 

Assuming that the activation energy for diffusion is 
the same for the three precipitate phases, i.e. that 
the diffusion mechanism is the same, the kinetic 
cut-offs for the formation of the intermediate phase 
and the hematite phase wilt be correspondingly 
higher, as can be seen from fig. 4- An approximate 
estimate for the cut-off temperature for hematite 
exsolution is around 525 ~ 

A note of caution is necessary with regard to the 
application of the present results to the general case 
of  hematite exsolution from rutile. This concerns 
the factors that may affect the kinetics of  the 
process. In the in situ experiments on very thin 
flakes in the electron microscope, nucleation of  the 
coherent precipitates was very rapid and very dense 
in comparison to the annealing experiments on 
bulk samples. This is most likely due to the 
relatively large surface area to volume ratio, thus 
providing a far greater number of  nucleation sites 
at the surface of the grain. Furthermore, diffusion 
rates are also known to be more rapid in thin films 
due to the lower activation energy for diffusion in 
the surface (Buravikhin et al., 1977). The activation 
energy for diffusion depends on the mechanism of 
diffusion, and while it is considered that in the 
longer term annealing experiments carried out here 
(on grains of P32 of average grain size o'I ram) the 
dominant mechanism was volume diffusion, a 
decrease in grain size may well result in grain- 
boundary diffusion being the dominant process 
especially at lower temperatures. This would 
significantly alter the kinetics, as the activation 
energy for grain-boundary migration is normally 
much lower than that for migration through the 
structure. A number of annealing runs on crushed 
grains confirmed that the kinetics of  the exsolution 
were more rapid, but this dependence was not 
rigorously examined. 

A second point concerns the effect of  trace 
elements such as the vanadium on the kinetics of  
exsolution of hematite. Although it is not con- 
sidered likely that the presence of vanadium plays 
any direct role in the exsolution process observed 
here, its presence may alter the vacancy concentra- 
tion in the rutile, hence providing more sites for the 
homogeneous nucleation of  the precipitates. Such 
effects have been studied in metals (Martin and 
Doherty, I976 , p. 49), where it is recognized that in 
some systems as little as o-I atom~o of a trace 
element may affect the kinetics and the nature of  
the precipitates. 

Finally, the experiments were carried out in the 
absence of  a vapour phase, whereas in a natural 
hydrothermal system, a vapour phase may have 
affected the kinetics of diffusion processes. 

Paragenesis of  the rutiles. The rutiles examined in 
the experimental part of this study were mostly of 
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the polygonal  type. It  was not  possible to separate 
the included types because of  their exceedingly fine- 
grained nature. Thus the group studied all belong 
to the phase of  deposition that represents the major  
period of  formation of  the hydrothermal system. 
P23 is the exception, being from a partly altered 
granitic rock. 

Preliminary studies of  primary fluid inclusions 
indicate temperatures of  deposition for the quartz 
in the system from about 35o to 42o ~ and by 
implication and textural interpretation the rutiles 
must have formed at similar temperatures. 
Secondary fluid inclusions indicate a later event, 
which occurred at temperatures of  3oo-2o ~ 
Although the rutiles display a range of  textural 
settings in the rocks, the upper and Iower ranges o f  
deposition probably do not exceed the ranges 
indicated by the fluid inclusion studies and thus the 
bulk of  the deposition has occurred over a limited 
temperature range. 

The independent fluid-inclusion studies and the 
textural relationships confirm the temperatures o f  
formation indicated by the annealing experiments 
on the exsolution process. These experiments 
clearly imply that, apart from P23 in which 
exsolution had already begun, none of  the rutile 
specimens examined had formed at a tempera- 
ture above about  450 ~ The presence of  coherent 
lametlae in P23 implies a temperature of  formation 
above 45 ~ ~ but below about  5oo ~ at which 
the intermediate phase would have formed. 
Thus P23, which appears to have a texture con- 
sistent with an interpretation o f  a magmatic  origin, 
is also interpreted as a hydrothermal rutile with a 
temperature of  formation somewhat higher than 
the rutiles in the surrounding rocks. 

Taking into account the limitations mentioned in 
the previous section, the presence or  absence of  a 
precipitate phase in an iron-bearing rutile can be 
used as an indicator of  approximate temperatures 
of  formation. In cases where the amount  of  precipi- 
tate phase may be very small, and therefore the 
precipitates difficult to locate in crushed-grain 
samples, a simple criterion that  indicates whether 
precipitation has taken place is whether in situ 
annealing in the electron microscope produces 
coherent platelets as shown in fig. 3- When the 
hematite has already exsolved, no such further 
precipitation occurs. This was found to be a reliable 
indicator of  hematite exsolution in the experi- 
mental runs, even before the hematite precipitates 
themselves were located. 

The results described in this paper indicate that a 
very small amount  of  Fe in solid solution in rutile at 
low temperatures is sufficient to supersaturate it 
with respect to exsolution of  an iron-bearing phase. 
As most rutile analyses show the presence o f  some 

Fe, this conclusion coupled with the kinetics of  the 
exsolution process has important  implications in 
the paragenesis of  rutiles and the conditions under 
which Fe may be taken up into solid solution. 
Preliminary investigations o f  some rutiles from 
Graves Mountain,  Georgia, which have a similar 
origin to the rutiles described here, confirm that 
those rutiles observed have also formed below 
about  45o ~ Studies on rutiles from a variety of  
environments are in progress. 

Appendix 

A T T T  plot describes the progress of a transformation 
on a graph of temperature (T) against time (t). A 
logarithmic time axis is generally used because of the wide 
variation in times which may be involved. The shape of a 
T T T  curve for a thermally activated process such as 
nucleation is governed by Becker's equation for the 
nucleation rate (see Christian, I975, P. 438): 

I = Cexp(-e /kT)exp(-Gc/kT)  (I) 
where I = nucleation rate, C = constant, specific to 
a given system, e = activation energy for diffusion, 
k = Boltzmann's constant, T = temperature, G0 = free 
energy barrier for the formation of a critical nucleus. 

The temperature dependence of I arises through two 
factors: The term exp ( -e /kT)  decreases rapidly with 
decreasing T, since e is a constant; and the value of Gc is 
inversely proportional to the square of the undercooling 
AT, i.e. as the temperature decreases G c decreases. Thus at 
the critical temperature exp ( - G d k T  ) is zero and it 
increases continuously as T decreases. The combined 
effect is that at the critical temperature the nucleation rate 
is zero; as T decreases it passes through a maximum 
where the quantity (e+Gr is minimized, and de- 
creases continuously as the temperature further de- 
creases. This results in the typical C-curve of T T T  
diagrams in which the nucleation rate at temperatures 
above the 'nose' of the curve is dominated by the free- 
energy barrier to nucleation, while at temperatures below 
the nose the rate is dominated by the activation energy for 
diffusion. 

From eqn. (t), In I = In C-(~/kT)-(Gc/kT) (z) 

On the assumption that the time t for a given fraction to 
transform is inversely proportional to the nucleation rate, 
we may write 

In t = (e /kT)+(GjkT)- ln  C 1 (3) 

don t) e Ge I [- d(G~) ] 

d . / r )  = + - r  + 

For low T, G~ ~ O, and 

k [ d ( l n t ) l  = e. 
I_d(I/T)_l (4) 

Thus a plot of In t against t /T enables the activation 
energy for diffusion to be found from the slope of the 
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In t ( h r s )  

11 AIn t = __Gc 
RT 

12 "'"'-. . .  

13 ~ tan O = -~ 

:,o_ [i... 14.'( K-1• 4) 

FIG. 5. Plot of In t against the reciprocal of the absolute 
temperature I /T for the G.P. zone curve in fig. 4. 

linear part of the curve at lower T. This is shown in fig. 5. 
The values obtained in the text are in molar quantities, as 
k has been replaced by the gas constant R. 

The linear part of the curve has the equation: 

In t = e/kT - I n  C 1. (5) 

From 3 and 5, G~ = kT [A In t]. 

This enables the free-energy barrier for nucleation to be 
determined at any temperature T, as shown in fig. 5. 
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